INTRODUCTION
A cluster tool has many different configurations but basically include similar components. It consists of one vacuum frames surrounded by some processing chambers, loadlocks, and robots, as shown in left-top corner of Figure  4 . The cluster tool operation is a complex procedure. When a batch of wafers arrives at an empty cluster tool, it is placed in the loadlock which is then typically pumped down to vacuum. The robot moves, loads, and unloads wafers between chambers or loadlocks based on routine recipe that define the step sequence. When all wafers have been processed in chambers and returned to the loadlock, the loadlock is raised to atmospheric pressure and the batch is removed.
Throughput is one of the common performance measures. It depends on many variables including process time, number of the process chamber, robot speed, and others. To predict throughput, these are a lot of researches focusing on issues of cluster tools modelling and simulation. Perkinson et al. develop the deterministic theoretical models to predict the throughput of a generic single-arm N-chamber cluster tool [1] . At 1996, they deduce further the deterministic model for a complex cluster tool with redundant chambers [2] . In practical application of simulation, the authors in [3] discuss how simulation was used at Infineon to develop, test, and optimize efficient wafer selection rule. For assessing how lotsize reduction impact on cycle time, Schmidt et al. propose a new tool modeling method for cluster tools with parallel chambers [4] . Gupta et al. [5] develop a simulation model to verify the theoretical models in [1] and [2] . But the objective of the simulation model in [5] is to verify the accuracy of the theoretical model in [1] and [2] , so the simulation model has some limitation, such as the transport time. This paper presents a flexible simulation platform to predict the throughput of the cluster tool in many different configurations. The partial function of the platform is verified based on the theoretical model in [1] .
II. THE CLUSTERSIM
For quickly and accurately predicting throughput, the simulation platform, named as ClusterSim, is developed using AutoMod software (Student Version) and Visual C++. ClusterSim also can be used to graphical animate system operation procedure and gather useful information on production performance of the cluster tool.
A. Model used in ClusterSim
ClusterSim is developed based on several theoretical models that are deduced ahead.
1) General theoretical models of the parallel cluster tool
In [6] , the theoretical model which indicates the relationship between the number of chamber, process time, tranport time, and throughput is deduced. The model uses the following parameters:
N : The number of process chambers on the tool. P : Deterministic process time of a chamber. WFP : Wafer fundamental period. T : The whole time that the robot unloads a wafer at source chamber, transports it to destination chamber, and loads it. 
The lot period model is
The users can use this model to analyze the wafer fundamental period and the lot period. 
2) Stochastic Petri net model of the serial cluster tool
In [7] , the paper applies Stochastic Petri net (SPN) and the "top-down" method. The basic models of the tool's modules is developed firstly. Then all the basic models are combined to construct the system model according to the actual operation procedure.
The cluster tool is composed of the process chamber, transport robot, and loadlock, their SPN model is shown by Figure1, Figure 2 , and Figure 3 respectively.
a) The SPN model of process chamber The place denotes the state of the chamber, the transition represents the chamber's operation, the place P1 denotes how much space the chamber has to hold the wafer , the place P2 and P3 denotes the unprocessed and proessed state of wafer in chamber respectively. The transition T1, T3 represents loading the wafer into or unloading the wafer from the chamber. The transition T2 represents the process the wafer operation. 
B. ClusterSim input
The interface of ClusterSim is shown by Figure 4 . Users can input some parameters about the cluster tool. These parameters include:
• The number of process chambers.
• Loading time/ vent time of the cluster tool.
• Unloading time/ pump time of the cluster tool.
• Number of wafers in the lot.
• Processing mode, such as serial or parallel • The distribution and parameters of process time for very chambers.
• The robot attributes, such as transport time, load time, and unload time. 
III. THE THEORY MODEL

A. Perkinson's model
Perkinson et al. developed the deterministic models to predict the throughput of a generic single-arm N -chamber cluster tool [1] . The parameters' meaning is the same as the paper [6] except that T represents the deterministic transport time between chambers.
There are two types of regions in the cluster tool operation, called transport constraint region and process constrain region, Perkinson et al. deduced the constraint boundary and the wafer fundamental period. The constraint boundary is
If the process time is less than the constraint boundary, the system operates in the transport constraint region. Otherwise, it operates in process constraint region.
The wafer fundamental period, denoted by FP , is
They also modeled the initial transient, denoted by 
:
Finally, the complete lot period model is ( ) 
We also can deduce the relationship of the variation of process time and the response of the wafer fundamental period. When the process time P increases of δ , the variation of the wafer fundamental period, denoted by FP Δ , is shown by 0 , ,
From above equation (10), we can get the following conclusions.
• When the system always stays at the transport constraint region, the change of process time has no effect on the wafer foundational period, • When the system always stays at the process constraint region, variation step of the process time and the wafer fundamental period is the same.
• After the process time changed, the system state changes from the transport constraint to the process constraint region. Variation step of the wafer fundamental period larger P b − than that's the process time and. The variation of the lot period is shown by ( )
IV. EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSION
A. System Configure
A test scenario is set up. It is shown in TABLE . ClusterSim runs in this test scenario. We test a serial cluster tool. For simplicity, we assume that the chambers are numbered as they appear in the process sequence. Because Perkinsin's model does not consider the loading and unloading time of the robot, the robot's unloading and loading time is set to 0. Moreover, the process time distribution is set to constant in test scenario because the process time of Perkinsin's model is constant. When the process time vary for 100 to 500 seconds, we get the theoretical results based on Perkinsin's model and the simulated results based on ClusterSim. No. of wafers in a lot 25
Loading time/vent time 5
Unloading time/Pump time 5
Operation mode Serial PM1-PM2-PM3-PM4-P M5-PM6
Process chamber
Process time distribution Constant value Vary from 100 to 500 by 20
Robot
Transport time 18
Loading time 0
Unloading time 0
B. Wafer Foundational Period
When the process time varied from 100 to 500 seconds, the theoritcal and simulated wafer foundational period (WFP) is shown by Figure 5 . From the theoretical result curve, we can find that P=180 is the constraint boundary. Based on the equation (1), when the process time is less than 180 seconds, the system stays at the transport constraint region. The process time has no influence on WFP. On the other case, when the process time is more than 180 seconds, the system stays at the process constraint region. When the process time increases of 20 seconds, the corresponding WFP also increases of 20 seconds. They are a linear relationship. The simulated WFP curve shows that the simulated constraint boundary is P=340. When the process time is less than 340 seconds, the simulated WFP is 409.5, this value is much larger than the theoretical WFP. The key reason is that the theoretical model is deduced under the hypothetical condition, they assumed the transport time between two chambers is equal to T. In fact the transport time is related to the distance. When the process time is larger than the simulated constraint boundary, the theoretical and simulated WFP is almost same, because the imprecise transport time has little effect on the WFP at this region. The simulated result is consonant with equation (10). Figure 6 illustrates the curves of theoretical and simulated transient time when the process time varied from 100 to 500 seconds. When the system stays at simulated process constraint, the process time increases of 20 seconds, and transient time increases of 200 seconds, it can be drived by the theory equation (9). This simulated results are the same as theoretical results. Figure 7 shows the curves of theoretical and simulated lot period when the process time varied from 100 to 500 seconds. When the process time is larger than 340 seconds (the simulated constraint boundary), the simulated and theoretical lot peroid is almost same. The Lot period and the process time have a linear relationship. When the process time increases of 20 seconds, the lot period increases of 600 seconds correspondingly. This result is identical to the theory model (11).
C. Transient Time
D. Lot Period
V. CONCLUSION The increasing complexity of the cluster tool has led to need for simulation platform in order to simulate dynamicly the system operation procedure and predict accurately the cluser tool's performance. This paper presents the simulation platform of cluster tool, ClusterSim. It provides researchers esey-to-use interface and accurate output. And the result of ClusterSim in serial cluster tool configuration have been verifed based on Perkinsin's model. Through the use of ClusterSim, researchers can gain better understanding of the cluster tool.
Further studies will focus on incorprating simulation for the cluster tool with failure and periodical maintainance and validating of ClusterSim.
